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“Let your light so shine before men,  

that they may see your  

good works and glorify your  

Father in heaven.”  
Matthew 5:16 

 

I extend to you my greetings as you gather 
for your 45th Annual Greek Food Festival. 
This is a wonderful opportunity for your 
parish, as the “Jewel in the Desert”, to share 
our faith and culture with the greater 
community. I pray that your good works 
may be abundantly blessed by the Lord! 
 
 

With Love in Christ, 

 
Metropolitan Gerasimos of San Francisco 
 





Dearest Friends, Neighbors and Supporters,

Welcome to the 45th Annual Las Vegas Greek Food Festival, hosted by St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox 
Church!  For the last few months, you have heard radio promotions and seen our street signs all over the valley, 
and just recently you have read feature articles and watched television interviews in anticipation of the largest 
cultural event in the State of Nevada.  The “voice in the desert” you most likely associate with St. John the Baptist 
Church is that which promotes our Greek Food Festival each year.

While we take pride in our Greek Food Festival, we want to familiarize you this year with just a little more about 
our Community of Faith.  And so, our 2017 Greek Food Festival theme is “St. John the Baptist: A Voice in the 
Desert.”  With this theme, specifically through our courtyard exhibit on the life of St. John the Baptist and our 
Souvenir Magazine articles, we hope to illumine your minds and hearts (and hopefully your souls) on the richness 
of our Orthodox Christian Faith, which is closely linked with our Hellenic Culture.  For those of you who visit 
and support our Festival year after year, you know that our intent is always to immerse you fully into the Greek 
experience, through sight, smell, hearing, touch and, most importantly, through taste.  That is why we offer a 
tapestry of experiences over the three-day cultural event:  Although the wonderful homemade food and pastries 
are the centerpiece of the Festival, the Greek music and dancing, the Greek marketplace and the Church Tours all 
add up to a memorable experience.

 St. John the Baptist is known as the Forerunner, because he was the last Prophet who announced the coming of 
Jesus Christ, the Messiah, and moreover he was blessed to see and baptize the One for Whom he paved the way.  
About 800 years before St. John’s birth, the Prophet Isaiah foretold of  his preaching:  “The voice of one crying in 
the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord; make straight the paths of our God.’” (Isaiah 40:3)   Since Pentecost 
Sunday, the Orthodox Church has continued the holy work of the Forerunner by paving the way to Christ for 
countless souls, opening the doors of God’s eternal Kingdom for those who are willing to embrace the Faith.  Here 
in Las Vegas, it is fitting that our parish bears the name of St. John the Baptist:  Not only are we located in the 
physical desert, as was St. John, but we are also giving witness to the Light of Christ in the “spiritual wilderness” 
of our city.    

By the grace of God and the prayers of St. John, our parish has been the spiritual voice of Orthodoxy in Las Vegas 
since 1959!  And our Greek Food Festival has been around for 45 years, not only supporting our parish, but other 
“voices in the desert” that speak for noble causes:  This year, proceeds from the Festival Torch Run will benefit 
Fisher House Las Vegas and JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes).   Through our faith communities and charities we discover 
many voices in the desert that speak for love, unity, good will, grace, peace, hope, compassion and change for the 
better.  Our prayer is that, in addition to our Greek Food Festival, St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church is 
a voice in the desert that is making a difference in people’s lives today.

With gratitude for your love and support,

Father John Hondros       Father Seraphim Ramos 
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Greetings:

On behalf of St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church, welcome to our 
45th Annual Greek Food Festival.  We are extremely grateful that you have 
come to participate in this celebration of our Orthodox Faith, and our Greek 
Culture and Heritage.  So, please enjoy yourself to the fullest and immerse 
yourself into the total “Greek Experience.”  We encourage you to savor our 
high energy and festive atmosphere filled with the sights, sounds, foods, 
beverages and aromas of Greece, and urge you to embrace a very important 
Greek Ethos by saying that “I am going to make the rest of my life the best 
of my life.”

We are proud to again honor the members of our military and their
families. The sacrifices they endure are a testament to the great American 
spirit and the values that have made our Country great.  Please join together 
in prayer and ask the Lord to protect our soldiers and their families, and 
grant them strength as they fulfill their duties around the world to keep our 
Country safe.  

We are also proud to acknowledge and thank Law Enforcement Officers 
and firefighters for the honorable and often dangerous job they do serving 
our community.  They are extremely dedicated and hard working public 
servants who are sworn to protect public safety any time the situation warrants.  This is an awesome responsibility 
that entails great sacrifice and commitment on their part to keep us safe.  So join with us in honoring and thanking 
them for all that they do for us, and in praying for their safety as they fulfill their duties.

On a personal note, putting on the Festival requires the support and efforts of the entire Church community and 
our many friends in and out of The Las Vegas Area.  We are extremely grateful to the many people who have 
generously donated so much of their time, talents, and resources to help make the Festival a resounding success.  
The Festival is a tremendous undertaking and involves a lot of hard work, dedication, and commitment from so 
many people to make it all work.  Through the efforts of the many people involved over the last 45 years, the 
Festival has grown into one of the premiere events in the Las Vegas area.  We cannot thank those enough who have 
worked to bring this year’s Festival to fruition.  It is a labor of love and we are truly blessed.  

We also want to thank all those who participated in the Torch Relay Run to help raise money for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation (“JDRF”) and the Fisher House Foundation in Las Vegas.  JDRF is the leading global 
organization funding type 1 diabetes (T1D) research. Their mission is to accelerate life-changing breakthroughs 
to cure, prevent and treat T1D and its complications. The Fisher House Foundation is best known for a network of 
comfort homes where military and veterans’ families can stay at no cost while a loved one is receiving treatment.  
These are truly great charities that do so much for our Community and Country.  Your efforts are truly appreciated.

We invite everyone to join in the Greek spirit and to have great time basking in the Greek traditions and culture.  
As a wise man once said, “no one enjoys themself more than a Greek out to have a good time,” so join us as 
Greeks and enjoy yourself to the fullest.  Once again, thank you for coming and welcome to our Church and to 
the Greek Food Festival.  Yassou and God Bless!  

Very Truly Yours,

Gus W. Flangas
Festival Chairman
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AXIOS AND CONGRATULATIONS TO

FATHER SERAPHIM RAMOS
ON YOUR ORDINATION INTO THE HOLY PRIESTHOOD

JUNE 18, 2017

May God grant you many years!

Fr. John and Presvytera Maria Hondros, Vernon and Alice Walter, The Mavrantonis Family, 
Gus and Tammy Flangas and Family, Bessie Stavropoulos, The Rodis Family, Demetrious and 

Nicholas Asim, Daughters of Penelope – Panope Chapter #162, Mike and Andrea Tadich 
Family, Peter and Geri Kypreos, Jim and Vivian Berendji, Joanne DeMangus, Stephanie 

Demoleas, Peter and Vicky Palivos, Alexia Chandrinos, Georgia Kostopoulos, Christine Earl, 
St. John’s Choir, The Fotopoulos Family, Peter and Glenda Eliakis, Amalia and Eric 

Dominguez, Donna and Tim Maland, Stavros and Bernadette Anthony, The Lekar Family, Bill 
and Marilyn Flangas, Paisios and Mary Pursell, George, Lesley and Athanasia Kypreos, The 
Karris Family, Paul and Ernestine Kachikis, Ted Zaferatos, Cheryl Pandelis, Jim and Julie 

Monoyudis, Mike and Carolyn Beeler





TOM AND WILMA PANOS
You Will Always Be Remembered

Love, Chuck & Helen Harris















CARE IS 
ALWAYS CLOSE. 

At Southwest Medical Associates, part of OptumCare®, we’re taking great 

healthcare to the community. We’re here for you in so many ways, with  more 

than 350 providers in 30 locations, Convenient Cares and Urgent Cares where 

you can get better without an appointment, and our Medicine on the Move 

mobile medical center—bringing easy access to immunizations, physicals, 

and more to neighborhoods around the Valley. Altogether, it makes for more 

ways for you and your family to be at your healthiest, happiest best.

SMALV.COM • 702.877.5199

©2017 Southwest Medical Associates, Inc. All rights reserved.
The company does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in health programs and activities. 
We provide free services to help you communicate with us. Such as, letters in other languages or large print. Or, you can ask for an interpreter. 
To ask for help, please call 866-763-0044.
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español (Spanish), hay servicios de asistencia de idiomas, sin cargo, a su disposición. Llame al 866-763-0044.

(Chinese),







The Orthodox Church:  A Voice in the Wilderness
By Marina Adamy

Within the New Testament, John the Baptist is asked by Jewish priests who he is.  He confesses boldly, “I am 
not the Christ.”  John is then asked if he is a prophet.  He answers, “No,” and then he offers, “I am ‘the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness: ‘Make straight the way of the LORD,’ as the prophet Isaiah said.” (John 1:19-
23)  Of course, the narrative continues, and we learn about his ministry to the people of Israel in preparation 
for the Lord Jesus Christ.  John’s preaching and Baptism of Christ in the wilderness paved the way for the 
Lord to establish His Holy Church. 

After the Lord’s Passion and Glorious Resurrection, His Holy Apostles, their disciples and subsequent 
successors spread the “Good News” (Gospel) of God’s salvation in Jesus Christ from Jerusalem to areas far 
and wide across the world.  They converted both Jews and pagans to the Christian Faith, and five centers 
emerged as major bastions of early Christianity.  These five cities of Jerusalem (the first center of Christians 
where Jesus Himself preached, died, and resurrected), Antioch (where they were first called Christians, Acts 
11:26), Alexandria (a major metropolitan city in the Roman Empire where the Apostle Mark preached), Rome 
(Capitol of the Western Roman Empire where the chief Apostles Peter and Paul preached and were martyred), 
and Constantinople (where Andrew the First-Called Apostle preached and later Capitol of the Eastern Roman 
Empire), came to be known as the “Pentarchy.”  Although there were Christians in quite diverse areas, there 
was a unity of worship, faith, prayer, and doctrine.  This one, true, Orthodox Christian Church continued to 
grow, tackling many heresies, and reinforcing correct teaching through Ecumenical, or “universal” Councils 
where representatives of all the Churches met to discuss, clarify and settle Church doctrine for all believers.  



These gatherings of bishops and Church leaders 
were modeled on the Apostolic Council of Jerusalem 
recorded in Acts 15, where discussion broke out, 
and a decision needed to be made that would be 
normative for the whole Christian Body of believers.   

The vibrant expansion of the Apostolic Faith 
continued through the first millennium of a united 
Christianity – until the Great Schism in 1054.  
Therein, various ecclesiastical differences and 
theological disputes divided the Church into the 
two oldest expressions of Christian Tradition:  The 
Western, Roman Catholic Church and the Eastern 
Orthodox Churches.  The Eastern Orthodox Church, 
of which the Greek Orthodox Church in America is a 
part, is still comprised of the other four major cities 
of the Pentarchy, and many other self-governing and 
National Churches:  All share communion, unity of 
faith, and worship to this day.  It has since Apostolic 
times, maintained the purity of the Christian 
faith through the ages.  After the schism, Western 
Christianity further splintered into the many and 
varied Protestant Evangelical denominations we see 
in American and throughout the world today.  

While it is somewhat difficult to give an exact figure, there are currently between 225 to 300 million Orthodox 
Christian faithful, participating in the life of the Church, her sacraments, and her worship.  Orthodoxy teaches 
that the Church is one Body in Christ, following the Apostles’ doctrine, fellowship, the breaking of bread, and 
prayer.  This way of Apostolic life, faith, and witness is the foundation of the Church.  Orthodoxy is based 
upon a very tangible relationship with God, reinforced by things our senses can understand and experience:  
The smell of incense, the light of candles and color of the icons, the taste of the Eucharist (Holy Communion), 
the hearing of the Gospel and the hymns, the touch of the ground by our knees as we pray or the embrace 
of a brother in Christ.  The sacramental and communal life of Orthodox Christians is supplemented and 
strengthened by our private prayer, fasting, and the reading of the scriptures:  One does not exclude the other.  
We do all these things communally, ritually, individually, and collectively.  

The Orthodox Church is firmly grounded in Scripture, being the Church from within which the New Testament 
emerged and was canonized as Holy Scripture in the fourth century.  Our Church rituals are taken directly from 
Scripture’s vison of heavenly worship – where the prayers, the language of the Divine Liturgy, and our hymns 
are composed with language taken directly from the Bible.  Participants do not choose and invent what or 
how they will believe as individuals.  The Church Fathers through established conciliar decisions have handed 
down the interpretation of the Bible to the faithful, with the Apostolic Succession of the priesthood guiding 
the way to a saving understanding of who Christ is.  The Orthodox Church can trace back its priesthood 
back to those who walked with Jesus, and we know that our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ established a self-
perpetuating community of believers.  Jesus gave His Holy Disciples authority to preach the Good News 
of His Kingdom, to forgive sins, and to ordain others to carry on His own ministry for the life of the world.  
There is a stability, a calmness, a respect and a profound peace in this knowledge.  The charismatic churches 
of the modern age – though certainly powerful and to be emulated in their enthusiasm for the Lord – lack the 



secure foundation of Orthodoxy to go the distance and 
bring us the full experience of the Kingdom of God in 
the sacramental life of the Church.  Without the support 
of a deeper tradition, many “born-agains” fall away from 
faith as life inevitably presents trials and difficulties.  
If Christian joy is not grounded in substance, it cannot 
stand.

Some say religion in today’s world is dead.  A 
contemporary on-line blog, becomingorthodox.org, 
states “Our Fathers (and Mothers) have been worshiping 
in the catacombs since the first century, and in the 
monasteries since the fourth century.  Our midnight 
praise is nearly the same as what our Fathers prayed in 
the fourth century.  Look at some of our beautiful, joyful 
hymns that bring the words to life.  Our Faith is alive, 
it’s not dead.”  There is no need to decorate or embellish 
the Church with contemporary forms of worship, or 
adapt our teaching to suit new, “relevant,” and changing 
lifestyles.  Orthodoxy is the voice in the wilderness of 
contemporary society, steady and unwavering, “making 
straight the way of the Lord.”

The Orthodox Church is open to all, progressive in its 
inclusion of all who want to seek, know, and follow after 
Jesus Christ.  Orthodoxy teaches us to become imitators 
of Christ, to do His work, to serve and self-sacrificially 
love our fellow man just as He did.  It is a Faith that 
understands that no one is perfect and we are all works-
in-progress:  Fallible, but with the ability by God’s grace 
to live a life worthy of Christ.  Saint John the Baptist, the 
Apostles, all the saints who have gone on before us, and 
even the Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, were people 
with hopes and worries and temptations.  Yet, they each 
desired the Lord first and above all, and they strove to do 
His will in all things.  As Saint Paul puts it, “Therefore 
be imitators of God, as beloved children; and walk in 
love, just as Christ also loved you and gave Himself up 
for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God.” (Ephesians 
5:1-2)



The Investment Counsel Company 
& 

Randy Garcia 
Founder & Chief Executive Officer 

For over 29 years, The Investment Counsel Company has provided independent and unbiased
investment guidance, perspective, and judgment for affluent families, fiduciaries, endowments

and qualified plans who expect and value a  higher standard of investment advice.  The firm prides
itself on delivering investment solutions tailored to achieve our clients’ financial goals, and to provide

confidence, peace of mind and customer satisfaction that far exceeds the industry norm.

We invite  you to learn more about Investing in Your Future. 
Visit us at www.iccnv.com or call 702-871-8510 



Celebrating 19 Years of Serving Las Vegas!

Gyros!
Kebabs!

Falafel!
Hummus!

702-795-8444 
Stephanoslv.com

We Cater Any Event!

Las Vegas
Located Across UNLV!

4632 S. Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119

Henderson (Anthem)
Open 7 Days a Week!
10612 S. Eastern Ave

Henderson, Nevada 89052

Las Vegas (Southwest)

6115 S. Fort Apache
Las Vegas, Nevada 89148



STUFFED EGGPLANTS
Melitsanes Yemistes

Serves 6

INGREDIENTS

6 Japanese-styled eggplants, 5 to 6 in long
6 large garlic cloves
4 medium onions
A 14-1/2 ounce or 16 ounce can chopped
     tomatoes in puree
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 cup chopped parsley
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 tsp pepper

Greeks whose families come from Turkish-occupied areas call this dish Imam Baildi.  By any name, it is a 
delicious eggplant dish and an elegant addition to a meal.

Wash eggplants and trim ends.  Make 3 lengthwise slits in each, about 1/2 inch deep.  Set aside.

Cut garlic cloves in half lengthwise and cut again into slivers.  Cut onions in half lengthwise and slice each half 
lengthwise into 1/8 inch slivers.  Separate layers.

Drain tomatoes and reserve puree.  In a medium bowl, mix chopped tomatoes, garlic, onion, parsley, salt and 
pepper.

Place 1/2 of the puree in an oiled or non-stick sprayed 9x13 inch baking dish and spread to cover bottom.  Add 
eggplants to the baking dish.  Gently stuff slits with the tomato mix.  Sprinkle any remaining mix and the 
remaining puree over the top of the eggplants.  Cover with foil.  Bake at 350 degrees about 45 minutes or until 
eggplant is tender.



LAMB FRICASSEE WITH GREEN ONIONS
Arni Fricassee Me Kremethakia

Serves 4 to 6

INGREDIENTS

1-1/2 lbs lamb shoulder in 1-1/2 in cubes
2 tbs butter
1 tbs oil
2 tbs fresh chopped dill or 1 tsp dried dill
2 bunches green onions cut in 1 in pieces
Ground pepper
1-1/2 cups water
Salt
1 tbs cornstarch
1/4 cup cold water
Avgolemono Sauce
2 eggs
3 tbs lemon juice

Trim excess fat from lamb.  In a heavy, deep saucepan, melt butter with oil.  Brown lamb over medium-high 
heat.  Add dill, green onions and ground pepper.  Lower heat and cook until onions are soft.  Add water and 
bring to a boil.  Cover, lower heat, and simmer until meat is tender.  1-1/2 to 2 hours.  Remove from the heat.  
Add salt.

Drain liquid from pan into a measuring cup and add enough hot water to make 1-1/2 cups.  Return to pan.  
Dissolve cornstarch with 1/4 cup cold water to make a paste.  Stir into pan.  Bring to a simmer.  Cook until 
thickened.

To make avgolemono sauce, beat eggs with an electric mixer until thick and yellow.  Add lemon juice and beat 
5 seconds.  Slowly, to avoid curdling, spoon in hot broth from meat pan, beating constantly.  Pour broth mixture 
over meat and return pan to stove.  Cook over low heat until broth thickens, about 1 minute, continuing to spoon 
broth in pan over meat.  Season again to taste.

NOTE:  Celery is an excellent substitute for the green onions.





Six Classes on the Orthodox Faith
Please join us for this popular six-week course!

Starting Wednesday, September 20 
7:00 - 8:30 pm ~ in Kokkos Hall.

We welcome Orthodox Christians, Catechumens, 
Seekers, and those curious to learn more about the 

ancient Apostolic Faith.

For more information, please contact Father John or Father Seraphim
702-221-8245





The Desert Fathers
By Michael Beeler

Here in Las Vegas it is second nature to think of the desert fathers 
as the larger-than-life figures who dominated local lore and legend: 
The notorious Bugsy Siegel and his Flamingo Casino, the legendary 
Rat Pack and their years of entertaining on the Strip, or the reclusive 
Howard Hughes and his ownership of most of this valley’s real estate.  
However, for those who have yet to explore early Christian writings, 
the Desert Fathers were hermits, ascetics, and monks living in the 
3rd and 4th Centuries AD.  They lived and wrote after the Apostolic 

Fathers who directly followed the era of Christ and His Apostles in the 1st and 2nd Centuries, and before the 
Ante-Nicene Fathers whose works date up to the First Council of Nicaea and the writing of the Nicene Creed 
(yes, the Creed we still recite to this day).



These ancient Desert Fathers are known to us from the writings 
they left behind:  Some 1200 sayings attributed to spiritual fathers, 
spiritual mothers, hermits, or other monks living in the Egyptian 
desert. Over the centuries these sayings have proven useful for 
spiritual growth and development and were eventually written down, 
copied and passed along.  Later, they became even more popular 
and were translated into multiple languages and published for wider 
distribution.  They began as an oral tradition in the Coptic language 
and were first written down in the Ethiopic and Greek languages 

in the 4th and 5th Centuries. The first Latin translations of some of the sayings date to the 6th Century and 
the first Slavonic translation to the 9th Century.  The first Latin 
translation of the complete sayings dates to the 17th Century, 
and parts of that publication, Vitae patrum, were translated into 
English by Helen Waddell in the early 20th Century.  The first 
English translation of the complete sayings is that of Benedicta 
Ward in 1975.  This last remains in print today and may be easily 
found on Amazon, or at our Church Bookstore.

St. Anthony the Great went into the wilderness about the year AD 
270 to seek God, resist temptations, and to look inward. By the time 
Anthony died in 356 it was reported that thousands of monks and nuns 
had followed his example and were living in the desert.  Due to his 
influence upon the Desert Fathers and Christian monasticism he is also 
known as the Father of All Monks. The eastern monastic tradition at 
Mt. Athos and the western Rule of St. Benedict were both strongly 



influenced by these early desert traditions.  Hesychasm, the mystical tradition of contemplative prayer, had 
its roots in the practices of the Desert Fathers.  Other notable Desert Fathers having direct experience or 
significant contact with this lifestyle include: Pachomios, Athansios, Chrysostom, Evagrios, Hilarion, and 
Cassian.  And their writings influenced numerous early Church Fathers, including:  Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, 
Jerome, Augustine…all giants in the early Church, both East and West…and their writings and preachings are 
widely available (and profitable) for study and reflection by Christians today.

Just to the North of Church grounds lies Hacienda Boulevard.  Glancing right and then left you see the Luxor 
looming over the Strip and then the rugged terrain on the horizon behind western Las Vegas.  One can nearly 
sense the long shadows of Frank, Dean, and Sammy performing at the 
Sands in the one direction and rich, reclusive Howard in the other (he once 
owned those 25 square miles which became Summerlin).  But even in this 
Las Vegas desert, the sands of time may eventually erode the memory of 

those celebrities.  However, over 
1700 years have passed since the 
original Desert Fathers recorded 
their sayings and the truths still 
hold today.  Their observations of the human condition seem as fresh 
in 2017 as in the 300s.  For us, a reflective study of the Desert Fathers 
can act as bridge between East and West, between Then and Now, and 
between Heaven and Earth.





To a 
Successful Festival 

Fotopoulos Family 

We Market For
THE MOST IMPORTANT

I N  T H E  W O R L Dyours.
COMPANY

702.835.6986 ∙ www.internetmarketinginc.com

CONGRATULATIONS
on the 45th Annual

Las Vegas
Greek Food Festival

Ted and Maria
Maniatakos



Our Beloved Angel 
Kathryn Andrea Katris 

12-8-39  - 3-24-15 
Forever in Our Hearts 

Never Far from Our Thoughts 
God  Bless Her Soul  

Memory Eternal 

IN#LOVING#MEMORY#

NICK%JOSEPH%PANDELIS%

192002001#

Forever&in&Our&Hearts&

THE#PANDELIS#FAMILY

 

YASOU!
45 WONDERFUL YEARS
CONGRATULATIONS

OPA!
JAMES KOSTAS



FORERUNNERS ~ 
THE SENIORS OF 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

SEND WISHES FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL AND 

PROSPEROUS 

45TH FOOD FESTIVAL 

WITH BLESSINGS TO ALL

 Congratulations 
St. John on your

45th Annual
Greek Food Festival!

702-210-9496

John and Lisa Eyler 
Eyler Properties 
702-349-8269

CONGRATULATIONS 
On Another  

SUCCESSFUL FESTIVAL 

THE MONOYUDIS FAMILY
Jim, Julie & Louis



DISCOVER
THE

FOUNTAIN
OF

YOUTH

www.superhydrationlv.com
Laura Vesa

702-499-4722

 

STEVE A. ALEX/OPOULOS
ACT PROPERTIES LLC

702-682-2276

HENDERSON
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A     ANNA
C     CHRIS
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BARRINGTON
ILLINOIS

 

Congratulations on the
45th Annual

Greek Food Festival! 

Jerry Grammenos







 

 

 

Adult Study Opportunities:  Following the Greek 
Food Festival, Father John Hondros and Father 
Seraphim Ramos will offer the popular catechism 
“Six Classes on the Orthodox Faith,” for six 
Wednesdays, 7:00 - 8:30 pm, starting on September 
20.  After the six-week course, Father John will 
lead an adult study class on Wednesday nights, 7:00 

Ladies Philoptochos Society: “Philoptochos” 
translated means, the “Friends of the Poor.”  The 
“Panagia” chapter of this national women’s 
philanthropic organization meets monthly for 
business, hands-on service projects, fellowship, and 
prayer. Philoptochos regularly provides service to
the parish and the larger community through its 
fundraising and hands-on assistance for liturgical, 
charitable, educational, youth and crisis needs. 
 
	  

St.	  John	  the	  Baptist	  Greek	  Orthodox	  Church	  

CHURCH MINISTRIES 
ADULT AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES 

	  

St. John Choir: Four-part Adult Choir sings 
responses and hymns every Sunday at the Divine 
Liturgy (except July), and nightly during Holy 
Week.  Social activities include the Choir Potluck 
on the first Sunday in October and occasional 
gatherings.  Active in the Metropolis of San 
Francisco Church Music Federation, the Choir 
members participate in the annual Summer 
conference. 
	  

Orthodox Bookstore: Inquiring minds want to 
know . . . and our Bookstore responds with a 
respectable collection of books on the Orthodox 
Christian Faith, ranging from basic catechism to 
lives of the saints, theological classics to children’s 
titles.  Also available: Icons, Bibles, prayer books, 
prayer ropes, incense, compact discs – as well as 
special orders. Open every Sunday after Liturgy,
or Monday through Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. 

Parish Council: Twelve members of the parish, 
elected by the entire community, serve on the parish 
council for two-year terms.  They manage the day-
to-day operations and administration of the parish, 
as well as the annual budget and finances. 
 
	  



Mr. and Mrs.:  This ministry brings couples 
together for food, fellowship, and spiritual 
discussion.  “M&Ms” meets monthly for potluck 
dinner or social outings.  Couples of all ages are 
welcome. 
 
Forerunners:  A ministry for the “over 55” sector 
of our parish, offering monthly fellowship 
luncheons followed by entertainment, activities or 
informational discussions.  The Forerunners are 
active in many aspects of Church life, and through 
membership, luncheons and Sunday fellowships 
they also support charities in the Las Vegas 
Metropolitan Area. 
 
Serving the Homeless Dinner:  Many months of 
the year, members of the parish serve dinner to the 
homeless at the Las Vegas Rescue Mission, 
bringing the light of Christ to those who are less 
fortunate. 
 
Young Adults: A ministry geared towards college 
students and young professionals, YA meets 
monthly for fellowship and to cultivate a
connection to the Orthodox Church.  Participants 
are in their 20s and 30s. 
 
 

Bill G. Andrews Library:  Books are continuously 
purchased, donated, classified and catalogued in our 
magnificent Library.  They are available for check 
out weekdays 9:00 am - 5:00 pm.  Our collection 
focuses on titles on the Orthodox Faith and Hellenic 
Culture. 
 

Stewardship and Outreach Committee:  Our 
parish welcomes all newcomers and visitors,    
those who are Orthodox and those seeking to 
become part of the ancient Apostolic Faith.  
Through Stewardship we are active members by 
offering our time, talents and treasures (making 
possible the annual Greek Food Festival).  Our 
parish outreach takes this offering a step further
through calls and visitations to those in the hospital 
or those who are homebound. 
 

Kali Parea: This ministry of the Church, which 
translates as “Good Company,” is for singles who 
are 40+.  It is an opportunity to socialize and 
connect with people of the same Faith.

 
Hellenic Historical Society: The Historical Society 
documents and preserves the Greek cultural and 
Orthodox religious experiences of the people of Las 
Vegas.  Everyone, new and old to this area, is 
encouraged to participate by submitting personal 
histories, photos, videos, newspaper clippings, and 
any historical document or data for our parish
archives. 
 

Adult Basketball:  On Monday nights year-round 
pick-up basketball games are played in Panos Hall.  
Everyone is welcome! 

Byzantine Chanters:  An integral part of every 
worship service and sacrament.  Required:  Basic 
Knowledge of Byzantine Music (or willingness to 
learn), the ability to chant and read in Greek and/or 
English, reverence for the worship, punctuality, and 
humility. 



 

 

 
Youth Choir:  Through classes and practices, our 
younger members are taught Church Hymns in 
English and the original Greek, as well as the 
spiritual meaning of each hymn.  The Youth Choir 
chants the Divine Liturgy each month, performs at 
the Christmas Pageant, chants the Friday evening 
Salutations in Lent and Holy Saturday morning 
Liturgy. 
 

Church School:  Classroom instruction on the 
Orthodox Faith for Pre-Kindergarten (4 year-olds) 
through 12th Grade, every Sunday, mid-August 
through May, immediately following Holy 
Communion.  Seasonal activities include the 
Christmas Pageant, Icon Procession on Sunday of 
Orthodoxy, Saturday of Lazaros Breakfast, Palm-
Tying, and Graduation Awards Ceremony. 
 

Orthodox	   Family	   Fellowship	   (OFF):	   	  A	   family	  
ministry	   geared	   toward	   those	   with	   younger	  
children	   (through	   5th grade),	   which meets	   for	  
potlucks,	  fun	  activities,	  spiritual	  discussions	  and	  
service	  projects.	  
	  

GOYA:	   The	   Greek	   Orthodox	   Youth	   of	   America	  
(GOYA)	   is	   a	  ministry	   for	   teenagers	   from	   6th	   to	  
12th	  grade.	  	  GOYA	  meets	  every	  month	  for	  dinner	  
and	   fellowship.	   	   In	   addition	   there	   are	   monthly	  
outings	   -‐	   social	   activities	   and	   service	   projects	   -‐	  
and	  an	  annual	  Lenten Retreat.	  
 

Greek	   Folk	   Dance:	   Our	   participants	   learn	  
traditional	  Greek	  dances,	  and	  our	  Dance	  Groups	  
are	  organized	  according	  to	  age.	   	  They	  perform	  at	  
various parish	   events,	   the	   Greek	   Food	   Festival,	  
and	   compete	   in	   the	   annual	   Metropolis	   of	   San	  
Francisco	  Folk	  Dance	  Festival	  in	  January.	  
	  
	  

Greek	  Language	  Program:	  Youth	  Greek	  Classes	  
are	   offered	   Tuesdays	   at	   the	   Church,	   September	  
through	   May,	   and are	   supported	   by	   the	   Pan	  
Arcadian	  Federation	  and	  AHEPA.	  
	  

Myrrh-Bearers: Young women, 7th through 12th 
Grade, participate in special processions in the 
Holy Week Services.  Practices are held during 
Lent. 

Altar	   Servers:	   	   Young	   men,	   ages	   8	   through	  
adult,	  assist	  the	  priest	  in	  the	  altar	  for	  the	  Divine	  
Liturgy	  every	  Sunday,	  as	  well	  as	  all	  the	  weekday	  
worship	  services	  throughout	  the	  year.	  

Moms & Tots:  Mothers of young children (infants 
through age four) in our parish gather together for 
play time for their kids - and social time for the 
mothers!  They meet monthly, usually outdoors in 
the courtyard, or in one of the Halls. 
 

YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 



45TH



Breakfast  Lunch & Dinner 7AM until 10PM

Kids Eat Free During the Week.

Wine Wednesday and $5.00 Mimosa Weekend Brunch

Banquet Facilities and O�-site Catering available

Percentage nights and Fundraising opportunities

Call for details

3 Locations in the Valley

Henderson 596 N. Stephanie St           702-458-0726

Summerlin 1121 Fort Apache              702-341-0365

Centennial Hills   6760 N. Durango Dr   702-645-3688

BEST WISHES FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL FOOD FESTIVAL!

Dimitri, Sia,
Panayiota & Nickoletta Dalacas

 

Congratulations on 45 Years!
Best Wishes for Another 45!

georgeknowsvegas@gmail.com
Dedicated To Excellent Customer Service and
Your Success Whether Buying or Selling
Luxury, New Home or Traditional Resales

GEORGE LIONAKIS
REALTOR

Realty ONE Group

702-523-7087

10750 W. Charleston Blvd. #180
Las Vegas, NV  89135

    

www.panarcadian.org  

Members of the Las Vegas ALEA Chapter
join the Festival Team in proudly sharing

the celebration of our Greek heritage.

We are a nonprofit, philanthropic social
organization composed of Greek Orthodox

Christians whose ancestors are from the
state of Arcadia, in the Peloponnesian

region of Greece.

We honor our history, preserve our heritage,
and build our future as we commence the

fifth year of our Pan Arcadian Greek 
Language Classes offered at 

St. John Greek Orthodox Church.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Secretary Julie Benincasa at 702-233-6970.



301 N. Buffalo Drive
Buffalo & 

Summerlin Pkwy.

Phone:
702-255-3444 

www.thebagecafelv.com

Bakery and Deli Restaurant
Breakfast   •   Lunch   •   Dinner   •   Bakery   •   Catering

Congratulations and Best Wishes to
St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church

on a Successful 45th Annual Festival

Del Mar Deli at
South Point Hotel & Casino

Las Vegas Blvd & 
Silverado Ranch Blvd



OUR BELOVED ANGELS FALLEN ASLEEP IN THE LORD

Forever in Our Hearts
Memory Eternal

Our Best Wishes for the Greek Food Festival
The Kakavulias Family

Chrisafo Petoumenou
9/20/87

Maria Kakavulias
7/7/13

BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE AT ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
THE TSOURAS FAMILY

Ted, Helen, Peter & Lynn
LAS VEGAS, 1952









Beloved husband of Trudi.  Beloved son of Bill and Marilyn.  Beloved Father of Arianna,
Isabelle and Zachary.  Beloved Brother of Gus and Gary.

Beloved Uncle of William, Alexander, Andrew, Michael, Lindsey, Aleni and Amalia.
Your passing left a void in our hearts that can never be filled

We will love and remember you forever.
May your memory be eternal as we know it will be.

Golden Memories that will last forever.
In loving memory of Albert Alexander Flangas

October 7, 1959 – March 26, 2015

Alessandra, Olivia & Julia

Congratulations and Best Wishes for Another Successful
Greek Food Festival!

Peter &  Wanda Flangas

Peter, Max & Elli John & Luke



Award Winning Restaurant and Wine Shop

Diplomate of American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery
ABOS Sub-Specialty Certified in Sports Medicine

1701 N. Green Valley Pkwy., Suite 4B
Henderson, NV 89074

Tel: (702) 456-2400
Fax: (702) 456-4265







IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF

BILL COSULAS
(1908-1981)

AND

VIRGINIA COSULAS
(1914-1998)

MAY THEIR MEMORY BE ETERNAL

Fr. Basil & Presv. Samantha Cosulas
Barbara Gialketis & Family



The ILIOS continues to Shine on the
Greek Food Festival
May it Flourish Always

Best Wishes for a Successful Celebration

Love in Christ,
Eliades Family

Eleni, Everardo and Lambrianos
Katerina and Natalia

 Effie, Michael & Caroline
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Serving all of your legal needs.

Have a wonderful time at our festival
& thank you for supporting the 
Greek Community in Las Vegas

www.vickiesdiner.com







Varthie, Lee Ann, John and Atsuko Eliakis







Our Best Wishes
For Another Successful

GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL

Marc P. Cook
George P. Kelesis

Law Offices of
Cook and Kelesis, Ltd.

517 S. 9th Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

702-737-7702



CONGRATULATIONS
 

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

 
ANOTHER GREAT YEAR

FOOD, FUN, FRIENDS
and 

TRADITIONS
 

Our Best for Success
Marilyn and John Moran Jr

 
In memory of our parents

Goldie and Sheriff John Moran
Jean and Herb Tobman



In Loving Memory of
Jean Miralles & Pattie Irvin

The Cat Andrews Family 

IN HONOR OF OUR FAITH & HERITAGE
CONGRATS GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL 45!

The Chachas Families

YASOU - BEST OF SUCCESS
Nick & Chery Zarras

In Memory of
Mary & Leo Spanopoulos

In Loving Memory
John & Shirley Takas

James & Georgia Adras

November 1-12, 2017
Holy Land Pilgrimage
His Grace Bishop Ilia Katre
www.mgatours.com
702-419-5294

Opa!
Here's to another Successful Greek Food Festival!

Dolly Panagopoulos & Margie Cronkite
with Realty One Group

www.realtyonelasvegashomes.com

Learn more here:
https://youtu.be/vyOIgzVKLT4



Thank Y� f� Sh�ing  
Y�r Great Legacy 

Best Wishes 





CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
45TH ANNUAL GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL



Full line of authentic
Greek & European Pastries

Servicing Greek Food Festivals
and National Accounts for over 30 years!

(727) 934-8400       Fax:  (727) 937-9353
307 Roosevelt Boulevard   Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689

www.hellasbakery.com





Congratulations and Best Wishes to
All of our Friends at St. John the Baptist

Greek Orthodox Church
for a Successful Festival this Year!

THE PALIVOS FAMILY











IN LOVING MEMORY OF NICKY SALON
The Salon Family





702-686-1014





CONGRATULATIONS ON OUR 45TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL

The Mulopulos Family
George, Jenny, Sam & Madeline





IN LOVING MEMORY OF EUGENIA DALACAS
FROM HER FAMILY

Elene and Demetrios



The Filios and Lynch Families



Here is to another successful Greek Food Festival at 
St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church!  OPA!

Las Vegas City Councilman Stavros and Bernadette Anthony, Elizabeth Anthony,
Cameron and Irene Smith, and introducing Hayden (Eraclis) Smith! 



Congratulations
and Best Wishes

to all of our friends at

St. John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church

for a successful
Festival this year!

SummerHills Dental
2261 N Rampart Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89128

702-363-8655 

Dr. Cynthia Allen & Staff

Mother Venea

Brother Peter

In
Loving

Memory

You are in
my thoughts

every day!

LOVE,
Christine



CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE
PRUDHOMME LAW OFFICE,

HANDLING ALL YOUR
IMMIGRATION NEEDS.

Alexandra Chrysanthis
PRUDHOMME LAW OFFICE

633 S. 4th Street #8
Las Vegas, NV 89101

702-413-6100
alexandra@prudhommelawoffice.com

WE MISS YOU EVERYDAY

Your Beloved Family,
Jaynie, Jason, Toni-Lynn, Al, Toni,
Stefan, Mark, Valerie, Luca & Gio

Congratulations to
St. John the Baptisit 

Greek Orthodox Church
On another 

Great Food Festival 2017!

OPA!

Thomas Kintonis, D.D.S.

2461 Professional Court
Las Vegas, NV 89128

702-360-4600



“HAPPY 45TH”
CALVIN KLEIN

STUDIO MILANO
STEVE HARVEY

ZANETTI
an many more

Congratulations on another great Greek Food Festival!



In Memory of Our Parents

Paul and Beth Dudunakis

Happy Festival!
Goldie Eliopulos 











We want to thank our loyal friends and guests for making our twelfth year at
Yassou Greek Grill Café the best year ever!

7871 W. Charleston, Suite 110  -  Las Vegas, NV 89117 - 702-798-8989

See our reviews on Yelp, TripAdvisor, Urban Spoon and Google.  Rated 4 and a half stars! 

Yassougreekgrill.com

                       Congratulations to all those who work so hard
every year to put on a successful Greek Food Festival!

 

Best wishes from the Papas Family
 

   Peter & Rita Papas               Lou & Magaly Papas               Christian & Nicole Papas
 

And our precious grandsons 
Luka William and Peter Nikko Papas







We use Curb & kabit™ to get to your destination.






